
Our growing company is hiring for a manager, global sales. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager, global sales

Lead Global S&OP functions using influence to balance supply and demand
by aligning operations labor and material to the commercial trade level plan
Develop and manage demand forecasting process by World Area and
Product Line
Develop and implement statistical and econometric modeling using trade
sales and backlog history
Create and drive processes to capture global Marketing & Sales input and
project pursuit activities and utilize them effectively in the demand planning
processes
Monitor and incorporate World Area trade backlog and demand into the
S&OP and POR plan
Collaborate cross functionally with Engineering, Marketing, Sales, Operations
and Supply Chain Organizations to establish and execute new product
introduction forecasts and materials plans to support, assist in managing
product cannibalization rates and product obsolescence activity
Develop long term product forecasts for Profit Reviews and facility resource
planning needs
Support Supply Chain initiatives by providing data, analysis models and
predictive tools to support business needs and strategies
Actively participate in the creation and implementation of process controls
that support business KPMs and Operational KPIs
Identifies potential initiatives that promote long-term growth and proposes
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Qualifications for manager, global sales

5+ years experience in Sales Operations, Business Analysis, Program
Management, Management Consulting or other related financial/commercial
role
Experience interacting with leaders across multiple organizational functions
Demonstrated ability to define, refine and implement operational planning
processes, procedures and policies
Experience working with cross-functional teams across multiple geographies /
timezones
Experience evaluating, testing and program managing implementations of
planning systems and tools
Able to operate successfully in a lean, fast-paced organization


